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Second Annual Play Day Here May 8th
Speech Class
Gives Excellent
Performance
The evening of Friday, April 23,
climaxed two months of tiresome re
hearsals for the six members of the
Shakespeare class, their five assist
ants, and Miss Unger, when they pre
sented William Shakespeare's most
humorous drama, "Twelfth Night,"
Speaking in Shakespearean English
isn't the easiest thing to do, but
the cast did an excellent job of bring
ing to us a touch of the more "cult
ural" side of life, something of which
we could all use more. Toe, the very
colorful and timely costumes showed
a great deal of work, as did the com
plicated stage arrangement which al
lowed them to have different scenery
for different scenes, a feat not very
common with small stages such as
ours. And to think that the few mem
bers in the cast had to .do all costume
and stage work as well as learn the
play! Well, they deserve a lot of
credit and they can rest assured that
it was enjoyed by all who were in at
tendance.
I was glad that a synopsis of the
story was included on the program,
for I must admit that try poor un
cultured self had a hard time fol
lowing the action. If you do not know
the story of "Twelfth Night," we
would suggest that you either read
the article in the last issue of the
"Echo" or read the synopsis printed
on the program for the play.
For awhile it seemed that we had a
group of Dr. Jekyll's and Mr. Hydes
on the stage, but then we realized that
a number of parts had to be doubled.
We laughed when Cal asked Twyla if
she'd put her foot on his neck—be
patient, Cal—you'll get plenty of
that! We were glad to see Norm come
down off his "high horse" finallythought maybe being the first pres
ident of the Pi Eta Chi Kappa Lit
erary Society had gone to his head.
And maybe we can start calling Janie,
"Get 'er Man Beghtel." I don't really
think Warren put up much resistance,
though, especially since Janie's face
is all "God given." Watching Mary
Louise Reese dressed as a man con
vinced us more than ever that it take
more than trousers to make a man—
you might have fooled the Duke, An
tonio, Oliva and all the others, but
not us! We do hope that Cal's and
Lyle's sword wounds aren't too ser
ious, and that they've learned not to
pick duals with a woman dressed in
man's clothing. Harold Beattie, Bill
Johnson, Warren Lewis, and Reginald
Alford all did a fine job in their roles,
too. Congratulations to all the cast
and we know you must be relieved
that's it's over. However, we're glad
you spent the time for we did enjoy
your presentation.
P. S. So April 23 was Shakespeare's
birthday. Well, we hope William is
still resting in peace and glad that he
wrote "Twelfth Night."

Senior Activities
The Senior Class date book is brim
ming full today as the Seniors look
forward to four major events to oc
cur before the Junior- Senior Banquet.
The traditional faculty senior dinner,
the senior comprehensives, a senior
party sponsored by the Dunn's and
the Meredith's, and senior coming out
day are all clamoring at the heels of
the gray, harried class of '48.
The first event, the faculty senior
dinner, is on May 3 and is under the
sponsorship of the Faculty Dames.
Each student has a faculty escort. The
couples are being chosen this year by
Misses Ruth Haskins and Hortense
Unger Major officials for the dinner
are Mrs. Roberta Kelly and Mrs.
William Tinkle.
Notwithstanding this seemingly

Bishop Taylor
Oratorical Contest
Held Friday

Girls' Intercollegiate

The Bishop Taylor Oratorical Con
test took place in Shreiner Aud
itorium on Friday, April 30, 1948 at
8:15_ p.m. This contest, an annual
event held near May 2, Bishop Tay
lor's birthday, is open to all students
of Taylor university. Two prizes of
315 and $10 are offered to the winners
of the contest.
The participants in the contest will
give ten minute speeches on the life
of Bishop William Taylor. William
Taylor, a missionary bishop, was
called "the modern St. Paul" by the
historian Hurst. Taylor University
was named for this man. He highly
endorsed the school, prayed for it
three times aday , and assisted it in
every possible way.
Maurice Coburn will speak on
"Bishop Taylor, Alive Today" Bonnie
Ewing plans to discuss the character
istics of Bishop Taylor. The youth of
William Taylor will be presented by
Clyde Hunter and Ruth Lawrence.
Mary Reese will bring "His South
American Travels" into the program.
The judging of these speeches will be
based on content, composition and de
livery.
This contest is sponsored by Dr.
George W. Ridout, a friend of Taylor
University. It has been held annually
since World War I. During the first
years of the contest, one prize of $25
was offered. In recent years, however,
this has been broken down into two
awards.

The second annual women's in
tercollegiate playday of Taylor Uni
versity will be held on May 8, 1948.
Invitations for this all day event have
been sent to Ball State, Manchester,
Huntington, Franklin, Indiana Central,
Valpariso, Hanover, and Indiana State.
The first play day was held in 1947 at
Taylor and it has been decided to
make it an annual affair. Eight
schools are participating in this year's
playday, an increase of four schools
over last year's participants. Playday is confined to Indiana colleges.
Play day is a competitive sports
event including team and individual
sports. The teams, which are desig
nated by colored arm bands, are made
up ofwomen from each participating
school. Ribbons are awarded to
the women on the first five teams.
There will be approximately ten color
teams participating.
The program will begin in the
morning with singing led by Profes
sor Keller, and with the welcome and
invocation given by President Mere
dith Games of basketball, volleyball,
and softball will be held in the morn
ing. Everyone will participate in
rhythmics during the last part of the
morning. These rhythmics will in
clude singing games to be used as a
general mixer for the women.
Recreation Hall will be specially
decorated for the dinner to be held
there at noon.
The individual events held in the
afternoon will include the 50 yard
dash, softball throw for distance,
basketball throw for distance, ob
stacle race, high jump, and broad
jump. After all events are completed,
ribbons will be awarded to the win
ners.

"God of the Atom"
One of the finest documentary films
of recent months is being brought to
the campus by the Science Club on
May 1st. 'The God of the Atom,' pro
duced by Moody Bible Institute, is a
grand, informative and inspiring
motion picture.
Every one who heard Mr. Guthrie in
his challenging chapel talk will want
to see this film. It is a forty-five min
ute feature and packed from title to
end with inspiring facts about this
new age and our relation to it.
Some comments on the picture are:
"Grand treatment of its subject."
Splendid
photogVaphy, graphic,
direct presentation."
"One of the best treatments of the
atom question."
This picture was photographed in
technicolor. There will be no admis
sion charge; however, an offering
will be taken. Everyone out for this
timely feature! Here is a film that
you absolutely cannot afford to miss.
rosy outlook, a cloud appears on the
senior horizion in the form of com
prehensives, which are to be given in
Society Hall on the morning of May 6.
Recently these tests have been
made out by each professor for his or
her majors and were approved by the
Academic affairs Committee.
Over shadowed with the ominous
presence of the cloud, the seniors
feverishly work that they may be pre
pared when the storm breaks.
Unburdened from this heavy load,
they will be able properly to enjoy the
party in Marion given by their spon
sor,, Willis J. Dunn, and the Presi
dent of Taylor, Dr. Clyde W. Mere
dith. This party on May 10th will take
the place of the formerly traditional
senior "brunch."
Don't think, however, that the sen
iors are trying to be exclusive, for
they promise to let the rest of the
students gaze upon their resplendent
glory when they "come-out" on May
12 clothed in their academic robes.
The program will be given during
chapel period and will mark the be
ginning of the actual commencement
activities.

Event Will Include
Eight Colleges

Let's take advantage of this beautiful weather to boost the Tro
jans on to victory in their remaining games.

Long Will Head
Student Council
In *48-'49
The Student Council Elections held
this month gave us some very prom
ising student leaders for our next
year's council. Elected to the office of
president was Robert Long, now pres
ident of the Philolothian Literary So
ciety. Maurice Coburn and Donna
Williams are to be our student rep
resentatives on next year's Disciplin
ary Committee.
Besides these holding office, ten
student representatives from the six
teen nominated by the student body
will be chosen by the faculty to work
with its representatives on the Fac
ulty-Student. Committees. These Com
mittees consist of the following: (1)
Vespers, (2) Lyceum, (3) Gospel
Teams, (4) Student Organization and
Publication.
It is the duties of the two Student
Representatives to each of these com
mittees to work together with the re
spective faculty members to regulate
the policy and activities of the var
ious committees.
The duties of the president of Stu
dent Council as set forth in the con
stitution, are to preside at all meet
ings of the council and all functions
sponsored by the council, (i.e., Harold
Curdy will confirm that there are one
hundred and one unwritten "details,"
however, due fo limited space...) It
is the duty of the student members of
the disciplinary committee to sit in on
all the disciplinary meetings and to
know the facts of the cases presented
here. If the disciplined student should
feel that the punishment is unfair the
student discipline comittee members
are his representatives in presenting
the appeal.

Di\ McClean
BringsOutstanding
Address

The problem of discovering the will
of God for the individual life is the
most important one facing many of
s today. Seniors will be leaving the
campus with their newly acquired de
grees. Many are wondering just what
lies ahead. Summer vacation will soon
be here. What should we do with that
time? It is the natural concern of a
healthy young Christian. If we are not
concerned about finding His will for
our lives then there is something
drastically wrong. But how do we, as
active young believers, find the will
of God?
Dr. McClean of the Grace Theolog
ical Seminary, in addressing the Fri
day night Holiness League, answered
that question, basing his remarks on
those two familiar verses in Romans
12 "I beseech you therefore, brethern,
by the mercies of God, that ye pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable, unto. God, which is
your reasonable service. And be not
conformed to this world; but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your
mind:, that ye may prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect will
of God." There are five logical steps.
1. Accept the mercies of God—Be
fore any step can be made toward
finding the will of the Lord, is the
undeniable fact that we must accept
the mercies of God that He has pro
vided for us through the 'death and
resurrection of His son the Lord Jesus
Christ. That is the initial step.
2. Present your bodies—The next
step is to "present our bodies." The
Scripture uses the word "present," not
surrender or yeild as we so often say,
but rather "present." That word in it
self is beautiful. It carries with it a
FROM PUBLIC RELATIONS
more active and positive action. The
OFFICE
word goes on to say "present your
We have a call from a church in bodies." It 'does not say present your
Kansas for a Gospel Team Group of souls. Modern pschologists are sub
two or three who could sing and do stantiating the theory that the body
youth work for a ten day conference is the instrument of the soul more and
sometime during the summer.
more. And the Lord asks us for our
Any group interested report to the bodies.
Public Relations Office.
3. Be not conformed to this world—
W. J. Dunn
That is a statement to which serious
consideration should be given, It
speaks for itself.
4. Be ye transformed by the renewing your mind—If we allow the Lord
At the Junior class election held to "renew" our minds then virtue
Monday morning, Wilbur Cleveland, a grows where vice once was. In the
colorful Junior, was chosen to guide natural carnal self our minds are at
the class of 1949 through its senior enmity with God. Paul makes that
year. His supporting officers are: clear in the seventh chapter of RomVernon Peterson, Vice President; ans. But our minds can be renewed
Dorothy Ingwerson, Secretary; Edgar through Him who loved us and gave
Bolles, Treasurer; William Ng, Chap Himself for us. Therefore we must
lain. For their Social Chairman the leave off sinning and become transclass chose Eunice Herber; Sports formed.
Chairman, Frank Carver; Skip Day
5. Prove what is that will of God.
chairman, Norman Marden; and Gift The fifth and final step is the verifChairman, Ruth Strohm. The repre- ication or testing of the first four
sentatives to the Student Council are j steps. We have advanced from acceptMartha Busch and Elmer Nussbaum. |
(Cont. on Page 2 Col. 3)

Cleveland Elected
Junior President

Reporter Looks
Into Future of
Graduates
Only six more weeks of school.
Time! Where does it go? Soon we
shall be watching our seniors don
their caps and gowns. We underclass
men will think ahead to the moment
when we are handed our diplomas.
That will be a great day.
But while the seniors are busy
studying for their comprehensives
let's talk about them. It might be in
teresting to know what degree they
will receive and what they expect to
do after they receive it. Take Ruth
Brose for instance. She will receive
an A.B. degree, and expects to do
social work. Her pet peeve is "loud"
people. Then there is La Vern Hein
who studied at the Fort Wayne Bible
Institute for three years; an A.B. de
gree will lead her into missionary
Iteaching! She dislikes discourteous
men. Now about Jual Evans: he was
attending Taylor in 42-43, and then
returned again in 46; an A. B. will
assist him as he goes on up the ladder
in the ministry and perhaps into
teaching missions; Jual has no com
ments to make when it comes to dislikes, and only a "sigh" when it comes
to his likes. Vera Jean Fesmire attended Butler University for two
years. Now she will graduate from
Taylor with a B. S. in Education to
qualify her as a home economics
teacher; making button holes is a dislike of Vera Jean's and to think she is
a Home Ec. major. Tut, Tut! Helen
Armstrong will graduate with an A.B.to prepare her for work in guidance
and couseling a high school. In managing the dining room this year she
has been gaining valuable experience,
William Hunt will find his A. B. degree and his clarinet useful as he enI
(Cont. on Page 2 Col. 3)
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SAYS

There is no college student who seeks to be genuinely Christian
but what is faced with the problem of being led by the Spirit of
God. To be fully yielded to God is, of course, a basic attitude for
satisfactory Christian living. To he aware of the techniques the
Lord follows in guiding those who are yielded to Him is quite
necessary if the intelligent Christian is to enjoy a full measure of
satisfaction about his life's work and the directions it may take
him. To testify of a yielded spirit to the will of God does not al
ways connote that one is by that same token in the will of God;
for while it is true that "the meek will He guide in judgment", it
is equally true that one may be both yielded in spirit and erron
eous in his judgment. Many of you are thinking about the future
and this is true not only of seniors, but of underclassmen who will
be spending their summer vacation somewhere. The question
arises, what is the will of the Lord for me? Four factors enter
into leadership in one's life. One is a providentially opened door.
Another is the consensus of opinion of spiritually-minded people.
A third factor to be considered is one's aptitudes and evident fit
ness for a task. Fourth, there is rest in one's mind as he prays and
contemplates a specific duty. Check on these various factors as
you contemplate your summer's activities.

CAMPUS APPEARANCE
During the recent balmy days different groups have from time
to time been busy tidying the campus. This fine gesture on the
part of Dr. Tinkle, Prof. Odle and their respective classes certainly
manifests a fine college spirit. We think a needy job has been well
done.
We have a beautiful campus. We are, and should be, proud
of it. The blooming red buds, the budding trees, the already green
bushes seem to evidence God's presence and blessing upon Taylor.
We are disappointed, however, as we stroll across the campus
to see evidences of carelessness and thoughtlessness of so many of
us as seen in the multitude of candy and gum wrappers, scraps of
paper, etc., littered in the bushes and beside the walks. Last year
several green "goats" were provided for the depositing of said
trash. Is it too much to ask that you carry the paper until you
come to one of these "goats"?
Commencement season will soon be here. With it come mul
titudes of guests. Do we want our beautiful campus blemished
with the paper you thoughtlessly threw by the way?

Dr. McClean
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

ing the mercies of God to being trans
formed. Now Paul says to prove what
is the good and acceptable and perfect
will of God. The word prove means
also to test, learn by experience.
There are four ways in which we may
test His will.
a. Bible Study—read the word. Our
paths become so clear in the light of
his word.
b. Gather Information—Talk to
' men and women who are giants in the
, things of the Lord. Learn by their
Godly experience. Become well versed
, in the needs of the world.
c. Pray—After searching His Word
and gathering information pray that
. the Lord will give you judgment and
wisdom. Then believe He has already
MUNCIE, IND.,—(ACP)—An editorial writer of The Ball State answered your prayer and go ahead
News asks, Is the age of chivalry dead? Look around the campus using your better judgment.
d. Get Busy Immediately—Surely
and give your opinion. Remeber, Fellows, women are still suscept
ible to courteous attention. But, girls, do you give the boys a chance? this should strike home. "Get Busy."
"How many of you feminine creatures bend swiftly to pick up an If we take Him at His word and meet
accidentally dropped handkerchief, pencil or book. Wait just a the qualifications of these verses then
second longer your belonging without danger of bumping heads. Do we have every right to expect Him to
most of you girls rush headlong through doors or walk sedately lead us every step of the way. When
enough to allow a possible gentleman nearby to reach the portal in we know that He will lead what is
there to stop us from getting busy for
advance?
"No kidding, etiquette is something to think about even if you Him. It is a tremendous challenge be
don't have a home ec. class. What doesn't come under this heading ing a child of the One who controls
of campus etiquette? Public affection? You know what's right. 'Nuff the atom. There is such a need in our
day among other young people our
said.
own age. If we don't depend on Him
"Thank-you notes to room-mate's parents for an enjoyable week
and then go forth to give them what
end should be sent within three or four days. Speaking etiquette
will meet that need, who will? It is
ranks high in college, too. It's down right rude to try not to be
up to us. Let's Get Busy!!

ETIQUETTE

friendly by breaking into smiles for some and staring through
others. Even if you're late to one of an endless chain of meetings
the rule still holds that interrupters of conversation are not ad
mired."

Graduates
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5.)

An Open Letter
12:00 Midnight
29 April
Dear Moderotz,
Deadlines, deadlines, deadlines,—
reminds me of the day when I used to
write for the Echo. The other day I
was asked to do an article of or per
taining to my engagement, pro
nounced (en-gag-ment). It's now mid
night of the day before I have to hand
my treaty ( I mean treatise) in to
Gordie Jensen's other wife. Remember
his first one?—What a sketch! Albeit
she was the best quarterback that old
Anthropology A. & M. ever had, and
graduated Valley Dictatorial, largely
through her work on Fishes, which
she claims are the world's dumbest
animals—(they don't even have sense
enough to come in out of the rain.)
You've heard the details of my en
gagement, no doubt, but not from me;
so I'd better give it to you straight. It
was two months to the day after the
anniversary of Columbus' discovery of
the Washington Redskins that I first
asked Alyce to be my wife. My one
mistake was that I meant it. I added
that she need not answer hastily, the
time was only 10:25 on a Sunday
night. (Now bear in mind that she is
an upper classman.)
"Give me a few weeks that I might
more carefully evaluate your major
and minor premises," my friend re
plied with a sigh of relief. But on the
following Friday night, during the
normal course of conversation (I had
it planned) the question came up
again—at 10:50 (bear in mind that
she is an upper classman). To my
great elation she replied "Uh huh!"
(Translation)
We were twenty minutes late!!
I would have given her a ring, but
the shirt with her telephone number
on it was being washed-up in Blue
Blood Laundry. The time is now 1:00
a.m. In our minds' eye we ran the
guantlet of the year's remaining
activities and decided that the "sight"
of our public announcement would be
the Mnanka Banquet. "M" minute re
mained such a secret that during the
interim I told only two people and
both of them were my parents. At the
banquet I was so nervous I felt like
winging the chicken, but instead I
gave my girl friend a ring.
I guess there's nothing more I can
tell you. I've said too much already.

ters the ministry. Dorothy Horn will
be the successful pastor's wife assist
ing her husband in the ministry of the
SALT,LAKE CITY, UTAH—(ACP)—A poll taken by a writer for
Word. Her A. B. degree will enable
The Utah Chronicle comes up with the following information on
I her also to teach. As to her fiance,
ideal dates ad ideal mates.
j Wesley Bullis, certain people wish to
It was found that there is a definite contrast between the things a
enlighten him as to the finer points of
man expects of his prospective bride and the things he looks for
"Red Hair." If there is anything Wes
when asking for a date.
dislikes it is Red Hair. And that is
Fellows wanted the following in a date: 1. a good conversation
serious! (Something must be done
alist, 2. a good dancer, 3. ability to mix with any crowd, 4. a sense oxsays "Rusty," Verna T., Elaine,
humor. Other qualities desired were versatility, sparing use of "Spook" Ingwerson, and Truman B.)
makeup and punctuality. Intelligence ranked very low on the date Wes will graduate with an A.B. and
list.
expects to enter the ministry. Flor
Requirements given for a good wife were: good manager, good ence Brartdh will take up mission
companion, good cook, socially able to meet his friends and business work after she receives her A. B.
associates, trust-worthy, loyal, helpful, kind and thrifty.
(Isn't it wonderful to see how many
The women had some definite ideas on future husbands. She
are going into full time Christian
wants him to be physically taller, larger and heavier; she wants him work ?) Lois Harris attended the Chi
to be better in atliletics than she is; she wants him to be eugenically cago Evangelistic Institute and God's
Hopelessly,
sound; she wants him to be a good provider.
Will
Bible School and College. After re
Besides all this the college woman of today wants common in ceiving her A. B. she will enter Chris
P.S. Prof. Dunn says to include a
terests with the man; she wants him to be either more intelligent or tian service. Can you imagine? Lois
to have a higher education than she has; she wants him to be of the doesn't like sweet potatoes. Who ever postcript in every letter. I'm going to
same religion, and lastly she wants a man she can be proud of heard of anyone not liking sweet pot bed.
socially.
atoes? Four years at the Cleveland
Bible College, three months at the Uni- lege, will teach Home Ec. after she
niversity of Akron, and three more receives her A.B. If Betty dislikes
months at the University of New anything at the moment it might be
Mexico have given Adelle Davis a term papers, and on that we are all
Open house is here again! Girls, get
good background. Her B.S., in Ed. will | agreed. Dorothy Clark spent two
your rooms all "spic and span," be
take her into the work of teaching j years at Kletzing College also. "Dee"
cause Friday night, May 7th, at 8:15,
in missions. After Adelle leaves Tay j 'will teach History and Mathematics
they are going to, get- a thorough in
lor she will overcome her dislike of I after she receives her A. B. In Dee's
spection.
having to eat dixie cups before the . case we would not want to be writing
All the girls are supposed to be in
bell rings. (That stuff makes your Comprehensives. It won't be long now
their own rooms and ready to welcome
head hurt when you eat it fast.) I until our seniors will begin looking
the fellows who will be their guests
Anna Hochstettler will teach and per like shadows as they burn the mid
for a short while.
haps go into dietetics after she re night oil in preparation for that fatal
Candy, or anything else of the sort,
ceives her A. B. There seem to be a May the 6th. So maybe we should get
is in order, to make this another mem
number of graduating girls choosing acquainted with them now before
orable night to add to our annual
the field of Home Ec. Betty Coats, there is nothing to get acquainted
Taylor tradition.
who spent two yards at Kletzing Col- i with.

IDEAL DATES

Girls Open House
May 7th

The Holy Spirit
"Howbcit when He, the Spirit of
Truth, is come, He will guide you into
all truth: for He shall not speak of
Himself; but whatsoever He shall
hear, that shall He speak: and He will
shew you things to come. He shall
glorify me: for He shall receive of
mine, and shalll shew it unto yoi-e."
John 16:13-14.
In the last issue of the Echo we
wrote on the work of the Holy Spirit.
It has occurred to us that some may
never have fully realzed that the
Holy Spirit is God. He is God and as
such is a Divine Person.
In the Old Testament the high
priest on some occassions poured oil
upon the head of an individual whom
God had chosen for a special task.
This was to symbolize that he should
be unctionized or consecrated by the
Holy Spirit. David was thus annointed
king in the city of Bethlehem during
the reign of Saul by the priest
Samuel. There are other symbols of
the Holy Spirit's accomplishments
such as the tounges of fire which sat
upon each of those in the upper room
on the day of Pentecost. The fire
symbolized His entrance into the
world to take out a people for the
nare of-Christ.
Because of the presence of oil and
fire and water with other similar
elements at the' time of the Holy
Spirit's great accomplishments He is
sometimes thought of as an inanimate"
force, influence or an ideal. One, Paul
of Samosata of the third century of
the christian era regarded the Holy
Spirit as an influence, or an exertion
of a Divine energy and power. So
widespread was the influence of this
theory that the Authorized (King
James) Version of the Bible refers to
the Holy Spirit by using the neuter
"it. "
The Holy Spirit is a person and as
a person He had intelligence, will and
emotion. He is capable of searching
our hearts and having searched to
make intercession, which is an act of
His will, for us. He, likewise, loves us
as only God is capable. Because this
is true the Bible describes Him as one
who guides, helps, moves, strives,
coenmands, convinces, reveals, sancti
fies and performs many other personel activities.
He can also be affected as a person
for He can be vexed, resisted, grieved,
and blasphened. He is acting with
God the Father and God the son in
giving the apostolic Commission of
Matthew 28:19, 20, in giving the apos
tolic Benediction of II Corinthians
13:14 and many other places. He was
active in the recreation of world, in
the creation of man and is active in
regeneration and will be active in the
resurrection of man. In Him is life
according to Roman 8:2, truth accord
ing to John 16:13, love according to
Romans 15:30, holiness according to
Ephesians 4:30, and eternity according
to Hebrews 9:14.
All this has been written to impress
each one with very thought that God,
in all His fullness, is dwelling with in
each Christian. We have a Divine Per
son making His abode with us. He can
be the honored guest and have access
to all of our being or He can be as
signed to a back room. As an honored
guest He will fill our lives with peace
and satisfaction, service and assur
ance, love and power. As a dishonored
guest He will strive, make intercess
ion, and reveal to the host the "need
his consecration to Christ. He will be
the great comforter, instructor, pa
tron, guide and advocate if permitted
to be.
"What? Know ye not that your
body is the temple of the Holy Spirit
which is in you, which ye have of God,
and ye are not your ov/n? For ye are
bought with a price; therefore glori
fy God in your body, and in your spir
it, which are God's." I Corinthians
6:19 and 20.

WHO PUT THE CAR
IN THE PARLOR?

GO TO CHURCH
SUNDAY!
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T.U. Trackmen Defeat Huntington, 83-40
THE TROJAN CLUB HOUSE
Dave Tinkle is a perfect image of
Rudy York at the bat. Dave golfs low
pitches into left field just like the big
Indian. Let's hope that Dave's arm is
in shape for the Indiana Central
game May 12. The Trojans are really
after that one. They are confident
that they are a better ball team than
the Grey hounds.
Why is Bill Vogel so anxious to
have long infield practices? Is it becase he thinks that the entire infield
will get invited down to Coach Odle's
house for supper? It doesn't work
every night, but the night it did it
really tasted swell. Just think of poor
Bonnie with 6 hungry wolves at her
table.
Bob Beckett is just as tough as he is
funny. Recently he threatened to
throw Howie Stow out of an intrasquad game for talking back to the
umpire, who, by the way, was Mr.
Beckett himself.
Even though the baseball season is
in full swing Coach Odle and the boys
can't help thinking and talking about
the oncoming football season. Re
member, spring practice begins May
15.
The T Club is really busy these
days preparing for the 1st annual
Alumni T Club Banquet. Athletes who
won awards this year will also be in
vited.
The ambitious athletes are also
busy preparing for the Trojan Twis
ter. Rehearsals have proved that a red
hot program is going to be presented.
Those who saw "Shorty" perform in
The Thalo Day Play won't want to
miss his performance in the Twister.
Coefield is becoming quite a prob
lem! In the Huntington game he came
back to the bench after striking out
and. said, "Well I got the steal sign
that time anyway." Coach looked fun
ny then began to laugh and said, "But
Mel, there was no signal."

"Say Mister, you better buy some
isurance before you call Shorty out
gain."
Heard at the ball game the other
day: Marty Bush, "Mac is a good
pitcher." Woo!

The Trojans threw a scare into
Indiana Central on April 20, but saw
their 3-1 lead slip away to lose a
thriller to Central 5-3. Gus Johnson
on the mound pitched a very good
ball game, but his wide throw on a
double play ball lost him his game.
Taylor jumped off to a two run lead
in the first when Vogel drove in McElwee and Fleser, who had walked,
with a sharp single to left. Central
Before
After
came back with one in the second on
a walk and an error by Tinkle on a
This might be entitled "SEEIN' SOMETHING THAT AIN'T" bunt. The Trojans got this back quick
but first, letjne begin with a little of the history of the "Trojan ly as George Toops smacked a double,
Club House.
Up until a week or so before Easter vacation this advanced to third on a wild pitch and
building behind the gym was a disgrace to the campus, a black eye scored on an infield out. Central tied
so to speak. Well, it was rumored around that the "old shack" j things up in the fifth with two singles
was to be torn down, but enter a man with a vision, and things are and double for two runs. The sixth for
soon changed. Such was the case here; this young man voiced Central proved disastrous for the Tro
his vision by saying, "This old shack could be*made into a good jans as Central scored two runs on a
lookin' club house for the Fighting Trojans." So, to cut a long walk, an error, and a hit. Mclver re
story short, that is just what happened, as you can see by the pic lieved Johnson in this inning and shut
tures. The building itself is painted a beautiful blue and white, out Central the final 3 innings. Cen
and notice the grass growing around the front already—purdv tral used three pitchers, Swails, Ruth
1
J
ain't it?
and Noland. The Trojans muffed a
I could go on now and explain the interior of the club house, chance to get back in the ball game
but I won't, I'll just invite all of you over for a "look see" your when they had a man on second and
selves. Come on, gang, the Taylor Trojan Club House is open for third with one out, but Mac got picked
your inspection at any time (during the day, that is) and let me off at third and Coefield fanned to
la ; e this opportunity to tell you of the best show that ever hit Tay end the threat. Toops kept up his hot
lor's campus; namely, the Trojan Twister. You can't afford to pace with the war club with two hits
miss this review. The proceeds from this stupendous show will in four trys.

go for levelling the debt made in the rebuilding of the club house
TAYLOR
and for the construction of two track boards to be placed at differ
ent points on our campus—this is a worthy cause; won't you sup- McElwee cf
P° r t it?
-Norm
Fleser ss

Trojans Lose by One
Point in Tri-Meet
The Trojan Thinliclads lost a heartbreaker to Ohio Northern in a tri
angle track meet held at Ada, Ohio,
last Saturday. Bluffton College also
competed in the events. The final
score was Ohio Northern 83; Taylor
82; and Bluffton 17.
The Trojans were somewhat handi
capped by the absence of their leading
point maker, Norm Wilhelmi. Bob
Piescke and Harold Herber gave a
good account of themselves in their
first attempts at the shot, discus, and
javelin, but were unable to make up
the deficit. Herber took the shot put
in fine style, and Piescke placed
second in the javelin throw.
Doug Whittam and Reggie Alford
won the mile and two-mile runs, re
spectively. Harold Beale was victor
ious in the 120 high hurdles and Clyde
Meredith won the lows. Bob Coughenour took another first in the 440 and
the Trojans mile relay team gave an
other victory. Shaffer placed second in
the broad jump. However, with all
these firsts, Ohio Northern managed
to eke out a point margin to take the
victor's honors.

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Upland Hardware

Willman Lumber Co.

PHONE 92

Central Hands
Trojans Defeat, 5-3

Phone 211

Best Wishes to the

BASEBALL
AND TRACK
TEAMS

Upland

Taylor 14, Huntington 1
The first game played on the Tro
jan's home field found: the Trojans en
joying a field day at the plate as they
tagged three Huntington pitches for a
total of 11 hits and a 14-1 victory.
The Trojans scored in every inning
but the second and eighth and
splurged for four in the fifth and
seventh. Huntington', playing their
first game of the season made a game
of it for five innings, then Taylor got
4 to put the game beyond reach. Mc
lver pitched the first five innings in
masterful style to receive credit for
the win. Tinkle and Cox pitched the
last four and also gave a good account
of themselves. Huntington's only score
came in the ninth without the aid of a
hit. Mac allowed three hits in his 5th
inning stint, while Tinkle and Cox held
the opponents hitless, Tinkle striking
out the opponents both innings he
worked. Odle took advantage of the
big lead and played every man on the
team. George Toops led the hit parade
with two singles and a double, while
Tinkle provided the longest hit of the
day with a tremendous poke in the
woods for a homer. The Trojans also
played their best game in the field to
date as they committed only two er
rors, with Fleser and Shy turning one
apiece just from force of habit.

AB
4
3
3
4
0
4
4
2
2

On Friday, April 16, the Trojan
Trackman defeated' the Hunltington
Thinlies by the score of 83-40. The
feature event of the day took place in
the high jump when Crandal of Hunt
ington and Wilhelmi of Taylor ex
changed jump for jump till big Norm
finally went out with the bar resting
on the 5' 11" mark. Crandall proved
to be the star of the meet for the
Foresters by winning firsts in the
High Jump, High Hurdles, and Broad
Jump. He also took 3rd in the 100 yd.
dash and 2nd in the low hurdles. This
gave him a total of 19 pts. Wilhelmi
scored 18 pts. for the Trojans with
firsts in the Javelin, Shot Put, Discus,
and 2nd in the High Jump.
Summaries:
120 yd. high hurdles: Crandal, H.
1st, Beale, T. 2nd, Smith, H. 3rd. 17.3
100 yd. dash: Carver, T. 1st, Bevill,
T. 2nd, Crandall, H. 3rd. 10.5
One Mile Run: Whittam, T. 1st,
Kahler, T. 2nd, Stints, H. 3rd. 5.35.5
440yd dash: Coughenour, "T. 1st,
Good, T. 2nd, Demere, T, 3rd, 26.5
220 yd. low hurdles: Meredith, T.
1st, Crandall, H. 2nd 30.6
880 yd. run: Marden, H. 1st, Johncock, H. 2nd, Mix, T. 3rd. 2:34
Two Mile Run: Alford, T. 1st Kah
ler, T. 2nd, Eliot, T. 3rd. 12:24.5
One Mile Relay: Won by Taylor.
(Coughenour,
Jalovick,
Whittam,
Carver) 3:59.9
High Jump: Crandall, H. 1st Wil
helmi, 2nd, Shrout, T. 3rd. 5' 11"
Discus: Wilhelmi, T. 1st, Herje, T.
2nd, Wolford, H. 3rd 115.2 ft.
Shot Put: Wilhelmi T. 1st, Cough
enour, T. 2nd, Shrout, T. 3rd. 34'5"
Java!in: Wilhelmi T. 1st. Cough
enour, T. 2nd, Shrout, T. 3rd. 130'
Broad Jump: Crandall, H. 1st,
Wohlford, H. 2nd, Riegel, T. 3rd 17'
11.5"

BB
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

R
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

H
0
1
1
0
1
0
2
0
1

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

AB BB
Raab 2b
5
0
Bastin rf
0 1
Bunge rf
3
0
Wallen lb
5
0
Yost cf
5 0
Kattan ss
5 0
McBride 3b
4
0
Clarke If
1 3
Fredenberg c
4
0
Swails p
1 0
Ruth p
2
0
Noland p
1 0
Taylor—210 000 000--3
Central—010 022 000--5

R
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
0

H
1
0
2
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
1
0

E
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
Leigh Mclver tossed a four-hitter
0
0 last Saturday afternoon as he twirled
0 Taylor University's Trojans to a 6-2
baseball decision over Tri- State. It
was Taylor's third win of the cam
paign.
Coach Don Odle's crew drew first
blood in the fourth round when an er
ror and a two-ply smash by Howie
Stow plated the first run of the contest.
Taylor added two more counters in the
sixth and another in the seventh to
take a 4-0 lead before the visitors
crossed pay-dirt.
A pair of free passes, an error and
a wild pitch allowed Tri-State to
mark up two runs in the eighth,
bringing to an end Mclver's string of
scoreless innings which had reached

Vogel 3b
Coefield rf
Tinkle c
Stow If
Toops lb
Johnson p
Maclver p
CENTRAL

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Authorized Ford Dealers
Standard Oil Products
Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care
UPLAND

Mclver Tosses
Four-Hitter To Lead
Win Over TriState, 6-2

18.

Mclver, making his second start of
the season, fanned six and walked
five, but was stingy in the pinches.
TAYLOR

May Victory Be Yours

j

TROJANS

|
l

in this baseball season

1
j

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

\
(

j

i
For Lower Prices Plus Better Quality

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

Wilhelmi scores
18 Points for Trojan
Honors

Two Trips per week—Tuesdays and Fridays
4-Day Service
Campus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Eid Shy

McElwee cf
Fleser ss
Vogel 3b
Cofield rf
Tinkle c
Stow If
Toops lb
Shy 2b
Mclver p
TRI-STATE
Burns 2b
Buckley rf
Tippenbrer If
South ss
Hale c
Koptur lb
Chemniti 2 b
Booth cf
Grimes p
Summary:
Tri-State
Taylor

AB
3
4
3
3
2
3
3
4
3

BB
1
0
1
1
2
1
0
0
1

R H
0 1
1 1
1 0
1 1
2 0
0 2
0 0
0 0
1 0

E
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

AB BB R H E
4
1 1 0 1
4
1 0 1 0
4
0 1 1 1
1 0 0 0
3
4
0 0 0 0
4
0 0 1 1
4
0 0 1 0
0 0 0
3
0
3
0
0 0 0
000 000 020--2 4 3
000 102 12x—-6 6 4

Showalters9 Grocery
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver
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Introducing . . .

MARTY'S LADDITUDES

TABLE TALK

How to Hang Wallpaper

HOW NOT TO SPEND A
Miss Olson, at the close, of her pro her name. She is looking for some
To tell you the truth, I couldn't tell
sem class asked each one if they had one to altar it with her.
VACATION
you what I just ate for dinner. Some
Alyce Rocke says she's a Calvinist
any questions. When she came to John
one in the kitchen sure knows how to
by Max Morgan
Sutton and asked, "Well, John, what because she denies the freedom of
camouflage grub. It's probably a good
about you?" he answered, "My main "Will."
The final bell had rung and classes
thing.
concern is my general ignorance of
were finished not to be resumed for
'Bye Now,
Some people are so finicky about seven days. The problem that must be
the subject."
Marty
their food. I think it pays to be that solved is this, What to do with those
Don't you dare tell anybody, but
way most of the time around here. seven wonderful class-free days. In
Sevia Halmskog is wearing some
Dick Hittle doesn't think so though. the following words I shall relate to
body's class ring. Don't forget now—
He bawled Alyce Rocke out for not you how I spent my vacation.
be sure and keep it a secret, because
eating. He said she'd soon get so skin
Sevia doesn't want anybody to know.
My heart was light and my voice
by Leo Zagunis
ny she'id, vanish. Better be careful, was expressing the joy of my whole
Everybody asks me how I'm going
Alyce.
being as I drove home from old T. U.
There are many jokes about the
to graduate and get married on the
H(Ow
spectacular;;
About
eight last week. I had just finished my last
same day. All I can say, it's been done young man who tries to make a good
tables witnessed what they thought class of the day and was looking for
before. Tom Carpenter said that his impression with his girl's parents.
an impossibility the other day. It all ward to the Easter vacation. In my
wife was about a nervous wreck on This theme is going to describe how
started with Bob Peischke. He dared mind were visions of late sleeping in
their wedding day. Thanks, Tom, I to find favor with the parents of your
Phil Lunde to eat his square of jello the mornings, a short nap in the
appreciate the bit of encouragement. sweetheart.
in one mouthful. Bob did it, but prac afternoons, and many hours of enjoy
The big day arrives; you are going
The funeral that was witnessed in
tically choked on it. Phil did it much able reading. I arrived home all aglow
the library the other night was spec to be introduced, to your girl's .par
easier. I think this proves without a with the situation and greeted my
tacular to say the least. First, there ents. Of course you are spotlessly
doubt that men have bigger mouths w'fe in an unusually happy mood. Oh
PROF. AILEEN BENNETT
had to be a corpse, so Norval Rich clean and your hair is combed just so.
yes, life was sweet once one had been
than women.
You
have
on
your
best
suit.
Your
poured ink down the throat of a june
Mrs. Bennett was born in Paw-Paw,
relieved from the humdrum existence,
bug, while it was on its back, and to shoes have a brilliant luster, and you Michigan, where she spent the earlier
You wouldn't even know we had
and
tarradiddle at old T. U. My hap
even
used
Dad's
razor
so
you
could
actually kill the bug Elmer snipped
part of her life, and later graduated two training tables, would you? Why
off the head. A bed was erected with get a close shave. This preparation from the Paw-Paw high school. Fol the improved manners? You guessed piness was short lived; on the living
a kleenex serving as a mattress and still does not take away your nervous lowing graduation, she continued her it. The boys are on probation. As long room floor lay a huge package bear
cover. Flowers were placed at the ness. Your girl asks if anything is education in the Michigan Conserva as they behave themselves, they'll ing the trade mark of Sears Roebuck
head and foot of the deathbed, and wrong. You reply' in a surprized tory of Music. Completing this work have the privilege of having their own i and Company. Upon examining the
friends of the deceased filed past. Miss voice, "Why no, not at all," but you with an Artist's diploma, she obtained tables. I tried as hard as I could toiparCel 1 found * to be wal1 paper'
Dirlam was the last of these and gave know you are only kidding yourself. a life certificate from Western Mich get some dope that flys at those ! All through the evening meal I
listened to the enthusiastic chatter of
You finally arrive at your girls'
"Junie" an indecent burial. No grave
igan College of Education in Kalama- tables , but to no avail. What goes on > my wife as she explained how one
or anything, just a horrid wastepaper house and who should be waiting on
at
the
training
tables
must
stay
with
>. She took post graduate work
goes about hanging wall paper.
the front porch but her parents. They
can.
from Oberlin, Northwestern, and the the guys and not -be shared by us
The next morning found me down
seem
very
friendly,
so
you
start
your
Prof. Phinney was quoting the
University of Michigan. However, her ferns.
upon my knees slopping paste on the
chapel speaker in class and said, "A plan working, the one you prepared A.B. and B.M. degrees were obtained
I just glanced up from my plate and first strip of ceiling paper. I was
preacher should read himself full, and studied so there would not be any from Nazareth College in Nazareth,
my eye was caught by what I thought J warned to get the edges of the paper
think himself clear, pray himself mistakes.
Michigan.
was a cue ball. It wasn't though, 'twas thoroughly covered with paste; so anYou compliment them both about
warm, and burn his nose." Now Prof,
She taught school for a number of only Dan Steiner with his new brush xious was I to please that I had more
do you really think it is necessary for the cozy cottage they live in. The years and held the position of instru
cut. What a change! No offense, Dan. paste on the floor than I had on the
a preacher to burn his nose to be a mother is the most important, so you mental supervisor in Michigan schools
A perfect way to end a meal. That's paper. At last the paste was applied
tactfully discuss items that would in- for twenty-six years, the last eleven
good one? How about his "notes"?
how the new lit. society affected us. and the paper was folded -with the
interest
her,
and
every
once
in
a
while
Have you noticed that green object
of which were at Paw-Paw teachers' They sure are a busy bunch. That' pasted sides together. Now to hang it.
that has invaded our campus of late? you compliment her in a discreet way. training unit of Western Michigan
name— Pi Eta Chi Kappa—and those ! I carried the paper to my wife, who
Bob Marian says that it's a car, but When you bring up the subject of College of Education.
colors—green
and gold—lush tooth, was perched high upon a ladder, and
all I can say is, "You could have fool- food, she seems to take the hint and
Mrs. Bennett is a member of the Good luck, kids.
handed it to her. I climbed upon an
j
.»
excuses
herself
to
prepare
some
iced
e( me
Presbyterian church. While attending
other ladder to assist the best I could.
Dottie has been hinting to the girls tea and sandwiches. This is just what school in Detroit, She was associated
Here's great news!! Gordy Jensen
She gave me one end of the pasted
that maybe there will be some "real you want,
with the Y. W. C. A. and she played has finally decided to go to Germany paper and we slowly unfolded it. One
gossip" for the grape vine when evWhen the mother leaves, you stai t her violin for many factory mission with Dr. Charbonnier as "Charbies"
must bs careful with pasted wallpaper
eryone returns next fall. What could right in on Father and discuss sports, services. Along with these duties, she body guard. Do you think Gordy Jen
because it is so easily torn. She stuck
it be Dottie? Don't tell me Jual is go- You sunrisingly find that his favorite was able to earn a good share of her sen could fill the capacity as a body
the end, that she was holding to the
ing to pop the question already-he sport is yours what a coincidence! college expenses through work with guard. Do you think "Charby" needs
Gardening is brought in somehow, the McGregor Mission, both in play a body guard? Do you think? Listen ceiling and told me to hold my end up
hardly knows you.
then
wood craft; and when he speaks ing her violin and in directing the in next week, and you'll find the an so she could brush it out flat. As I
Boid Thursty (Burd Thursby) sure
raised ray end of thepaper up over
has changed since she cut her hair- of some chairs that he is refinishing singing. In addition to this responsi swers to these questions. Here's an my . head, the paste dripped on my
you
act
very
interested
(of
course
you
looks Ike a different person-and may
bility, she spent many Sundays using easier solution though—ask Helen. head and face. I tried to change the
I add, Burd, It's all for the better( or are) and ask to see them. After a few her talent for the Lord's work in Hasn't Gordy been her ever present position of my hands and in doing so
compliments have been given in the providing special music for revival body guard for quite some time?
is his name DUD?)
I poked my thumb through the paper.
Ask Bob Pieschke to tell you the right way you feel the friendship of meetings.
Did you know that some of our In trying to remove my thumb some
one about the men that went out in the father. It really was not as bad
Mrs. Bennett desired in her early tables don't even hear anlyi "table how my hand was pushed through the
the boat to fish, and when they left as you thought. The folks are real years to travel on the concert stage talk?" That's 'true. Pat Stow and paper also. At this time the words,
they marked the side of the boat so pals, and there is now one big happy and she trained for this work. How Nancy Mud.ge are the only ones at coming from my wife were every
they wouldn't forget the spot in the family. You settle down on the ham ever, she was not satisfied in this their table that open their mouths thing other than endearing. I was con
lake where they had been that day. (I mock with a big glass of iced tea and capacity and she soon began work in when they're not full. Well, I guess if trolling my temper and trying hard
think he gets a bigger kick out of a variety of delicious sandwiches on the teaching field.
you're as starved as I am, you'd eat to control that messy wall paper
telling it that you will in listening to the tray in front of you. Your girl is
Mrs. Bennett has several hobbies, instead of talk. But come on, talk!! I when I became blinded by dripping
sitting close beside you; and since the She enjoys wild, flowers and is
it).
want more dope. In the literary sense paste and fell off the ladder.
Phil, Bill, Bruce and Ray will be ab parents think so highly of you, they native enthusiast. Along this line, Mr, that is.
At 10:00 pjm. that evening we de
le to tell you a good one that hap have complete faith in you and have and Mrs. Bennett traveled extensively
cided to quit for the day. Not that we
I'll
see
you
at
dinnergone
into
the
house
to
bed.
pened Tuesday night in Muncie, if you
throughout the United States, and Mr,
Me. were through, but that we had run
take time out to ask one of them.
Bennett was able to take many beaut
out of paper because we had been sent
Something to do with being as old as
iful colored pictures of the various
too much ceiling paper and not
some girls father, or something like
"gems" of nature. Mrs. Bennett also
enough wall paper. In the days that
that-it's (to speak in the vernacular)
considers books a hobby from which
followed, we papered three rooms and
red hot!
she has gained much enjoyment. In
one hallway. I was never so glad to
Have you heard about the new
later years, she has turned to Library
Specializing in
see anything in my life as I was to
family on campus? It seems that the
Science, studying at the University
Permanents and
see the end of my vacation.
"three musketeers" (you all know
of Michigan and Hope College.
Ha;r Styling
who that is) have four pet mice living
Mrs. Bennett directs Instrumental
in their room-cozy wot!
music at Taylor along with her duties
YOURS FOR SERVICE
In room 444 Wisconsin, a delicate
in the library. She plans to go to the
B. H. TROUT
surgical operaton was performed on
University of Michigan this summer
for appointment
(of all things) a cat. The operation
to resume work for her Master's de UPLAND BAKING CO.
BARBER SHOP
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.
gree in personnel and student guid
was a howling success-the cat died!!
THE COLLEGE STORE
UPLAND, INDIANA
Natalie Jukoff isn't satisfied with
ance.
Representative

The Good I mpression

SHOE

Upland Beauty Shop

For

Phone 72

TASTY
PASTRIES
That Hit the Spot

REPA1R

!

\

Shoes may be left at College Bookstore
Good Work

Prompt Service

MODERN SHOE REPAIR

\
Upland

West Washington Street

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE
AND

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the
SATISFACTION

r
I
i

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning

Dyeing

Pressing

GUARANTEED

|

Flowers
R. M. HENLEY
FLORIST
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 431, - Wisconsin

WILSON'S L 6. A,
DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

Ollie's Pure Oil Service
BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade
Upland

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
Phone 242

Upland

